
PERSONAL MENTION.

People Visiting in This City and
at Other Points.

.Mr. C. Peskin spent Sunday in
Charleston.
.Dr. J. L. Copeland, of Ehrhardt,

was in the -city Tuesday*
.Mr. W. W. Lightsey, of Charles[ton, spent Sunday in the city.
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burg, spent Sunday in the city.
,
.Mr. J. M. Odom, of the Govan

section, was in the city last Friday.
.Mr. Ishman Goodman, of the

Colston section, was in the city Tuesday.
.Mr. no. F. Brickie and family

spent Sunday in the city with relatives.
.Miss Pansy Smoak, of Orangeburg,spent Sund^j in the city with

friends.
.Mr. J. C. Moye, of Ehrhardt,

spent Sunday In the city with his
family.
f.Mr. Charlie Ayer, who is attendingthe S. C. C. I. at Edgefield, spent

a few days at home this week.
.Miss Naomi Sandifer left last

It Friday morning for Bishopville. She

| will teach near that town the coming
year.
.Miss Thelma Bailey, of Edgefield,spent a few days in the citv

this week on a visit to her grand
parents, Dr. and Mrs. J. B. Black.
.Mrs. S. W. Pearlstin, Mr. R. M.

^ Bruce, Miss Clara McMillan and sister,and Miss Kate Rentz, spent Sundayin Branchville visiting various
relatives.
.Mr. David G. Felder, who is

v. now with the Pullman Car Company,
running as conductor, spent Tuesday

, and Wednesday in the city on a visit
to relatives.
.Mr. and Mrs. W. Max Walker returnedto Ehrhardt last Friday afternoon.The Farmers & Merchants

v Bank, the new bank at Ehrhardt, of
which Mr. Walker is cashier, opened
for business Monday,
.Mr. L. M. Glenn, of Anderson,

spent a few days in the city last

^ week. He has resigned his position
on the News and Courier, and went
from here to Anderson, where he will
work for the Daily Mail.
.Mr. James McGowan returned to

the city Sunday night. He has been
i down at his father's for some time,

recuperating from an injury received
while getting off the train here some

time ago. He is now using a crutch
to walk.

I .
Gets Peanut Hull in Lung.

i y 4

Greenville, Oct. 16..Clarence
Cooper, aged 14, of Piedmont, to|

v- night is in a critical condition as a

f result of getting a piece of peanut
hull lodged in one of his lungs.

Young Cooper, with a number of
companions, was eating peanuts this
afternoon. He and the other boys

| were joking and laughing. In some

K way a piece of peanut hull went down
I / Ms windpipe and lodged in his lung
I The doctors to-night sought to find

where the piece lodged. When they
P discover its location they will operate.
I The boy's parents are prominent
I residents of Piedmont.

KAuthorities Watch Immigrants.

I New York, Oct. 13..The health
authorities of every city and town
in the United States where immiBgrants coming from infected dis*
tricts of Russia and Italy take up
their residence, will be asked by the
federal immigration authorities to assistin preventing cholera from gainer/"ing a foothold in this country. This
decision was reached at a conference
to-day between the Ellis Island au\thorities and a representative of Dr.
Walter Wyman, surgeon general of
the marine hospital service.

Every immigrant and steerage passengercoming from the countries
where cholera is epidemic who is allowedto enter will be followed to his

- point of destination by a report from
Ellis Island to the local board of
liealth. The boards will be expected
to keep a watch on all such arrivals

ft and isolate them at the first indicaKtion of suspicious disease.
The plan is regarded as an extreme

-of precautionary measures and it will
r necessitate the sending out of an

average of 10,000 notices every week
to health officers throughout the

L country.

Donkey Causes Fatal Wreck.

Roswell, N. M., Oct. 16..One man

I was killed and another badly injured
when a donkey derailed the engine
of Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe train

I No. 113 at Greenfield, 20 miles south

[ of here last night. Fireman J. H.

[ Suter was scalded to death and EnIgineer A. A. Richley burned.
I When the train struck the donkey
I the animal went under the pilot. No

passengers were injured.
If you are putting something of

light and joy into the life of some

t>ther you are showing your right to

live, for the great thing in the world
is to help one another into a higher
-and better life.

BIG THINGS OF THE WORLD.

Those That are Highest, Deepest, i

Longest or Costliest.
The tallest monument is the Washingtonobelisk, 555 feet high; but the

largest monolith is in Karnak, Egypt,
being 109 feet high. The highest
chimney, measuring 474 feet, is in
Glasgow.
The largest aqueduct in use is the

Croton, of New York, which is thirty-eightmiles long, but the longest
ever built is in Perue, 260 miles.
The deepest coal mine is near Lambert,Belgium, 3,500 feet deep; the

biggest dock is at Cardiff, Wales, and
the strongest electric light is at the
Sydney lighthouse, Australia; while
the largest lighthouse is at Cape HenryVirginia, being 165 feet high.
The greatest bank, says Harper's

Weekly, is the Bank of England, in
London; the oldest college is Universitycollege, Oxford, founded in 1050;
the largest library, tne i\ationai in;

Paris, containing nearly 3.000,000!
volumes.
The largest theatre is the Paris1

Opera house, covering three acres;
the largest bronze statue, that of Peterthe Great, in St. Petersburg,
weighing 1,100 tons. The biggest,
stone statue is in Japan, 44 feet high;
the largest college is in Cairo with
over 10,000 students and 310 teach- j
ers. Damascus has the honor of beingthe oldest city.
The most costly book in the world

is a Hebrew Bible, owned by the Ger-i
man government, which a few years
ago, lefused the Pcpe's offer of;
$125,000 ior it. The most costly j
medicine a few years ago was!
metallic gallium, sold for $150,000a pound; but radium is nowr

the priceless gem of the mineral
world, selling for more th3n that
price per ounce.' j
Though orchids fiequetnlv bring

prices that make the poor man stagger,the highest price for a single
flower was given for a tulip in Amsterdamby an enthusiast, who paid
$250,000 for it. The Rothschilds
smoke the most costly cigars that are

made.the Henry Clay Sobranos,
which cost $1.50 each. They are

wrapped in gold leaf and packed in
little inlaid cedar wood cabinets.

Hog Raising in the South.

Washington, D. C., Oct. 15..The
people of the South should keep at
home the thousands of dollars which
they are annually sepding into the
west for meat and the farmers of the
South can bring about this much desiredcondition and can at the same

time realize handsome profits for
themselves if they will engage in

the raising of bogs more extensively,
declares Professor Dan T. Gray, of

the Alabama Polytechnic Institute,
who has charge of the animal industryat Auburn and is also an expert
in animal husbandry in the*bureau of

animal industry of the Unitied States
department of agriculture, in "Farmers"Bulletin 411, entitled "Feeding
Hogs in the South," just issued by
+ A m nnt j
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"Hogs can be raised as cheaply in

the South as anywhere else and in

many cases more cheaply but hogs
cannot- be raised profitably on corn

alone," says Prof. Gray, anjl in the
bulletin he gives in full detail the

proper methods of feeding hogs in

order to realize a profit. Figures
are given showing the results obtainedfrom the use of various feeds in

experiments conducted at different
points in the South. The bulletin
should prove of much value to any

Southern farmer and its circulation
wil doubtless result in a greatly increasedactivity in hog raising. PresidentW. W. Finley, of the Southern
Railway Company, who is greatly interestedin having the South raise
its food supplies at home will be glad
to have a copy of this bulletin sent to

any farmer in the South who will addressa request to him at 1300 Pennsylvaniaavenue, Washington, D. C.,
or request may be made directly to

the department of agriculture.
Before going into the details of

the proper feeding of hogs, Prof. (

Gray makes some very interesting ob- 1

servations, showing how the raising (

of more hogs in the South will prove 1

a benefit to the whole section. He

gives figures showing the consump- 1
}

tion of home raised and Western animalsin Birmingham, Ala., in 1907,
proving that in that year alone more

than a million dollars went out of

Birmingham into distant States all of
which should have gone into the

pockets of Southern farmers. Other 1

rpflsrms whv Southern farmers should '

raise more hogs are stated as fol- ^

lows:
"Pork can be made as cheaply, and '

perhaps more cheaply, in the South
than in any other section of the ]

country. And there are many reas- <

ons why our Southern farmers should i

introduce this line of animal produc- j
tion into the farming system. One i

of these reasons is mentioned above. <

the money spent for meat would be

kept at home. Another is the influ-
cnce it would probably have on cot- 1

ton. It will never be possible for ]
the South to control the price of cot- ]
ton until the Southern farmer places
himself in such a position that he i

can hold the crop after It is pro- 1

/
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(We Invite Yc
First, to show you t
shown in the town. ]
pare our prices with
save you money, then
buy. Remember, tho
we buy the best and i
seconds are sold.

Schaffner &
tlTJLcu A v/iu tiling 10 ouiu

^ then we ^are sure we

Browns, Blues, Blacks

made up in the latest

rain'coats
We have rain coats
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tan, and others. These
coats are sold very

IBr largely in cities to the
Coprrtsht 1909 bp Htrt scbaAer ft Utn

School girls.

SHOES
~

40

The Florsheim shoe for men; all shapes, style
sizes and lasts. Prices $4.00, $5.00 and $6.00. Othc
shoes for men from $1.25 to $3.50.
Our American Lady Shoes have just arrive*

Let us sell you a shoe for $3.25 or $3.50 that wi
give you comfort and service and at the same tin;
look neat and attractive.
The Security School Shoe for boys and girls hav

stood the test. They are hard to wear out and con
fortable.. The boys and girls can't kick them ou
so of course, they sell themselves. We don't hav
to talk them.
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Our dress goods will be sold at as ^9?
small a profit as possible. See ;ese°dsseoxaneds
them before buying elsewhere. We men and chile
believe we can save you money. on the markel

WE ARE IN THE STORE NEXT TO CI
YOU DO YOU ARE PUTTING MONEY TH
FELLOW'S POCKET.

GRJBrab
Ibamberg,
iuced. So long as all the farmers MASTER'S SALE,
ire rquired to sell the entire crop of By virtue of an order in the <

totton each fall, so long will its price of D. H. Counts vs. Robin Nimm

De an unreliable and unstable one. the court of common pleas
, _

.
.

. 0 f..,Q, Bamberg county State of South C
rhe only way by which a farmer can lina> j H c Folk> Master for B
place himself in a position where he berg C0Unty, will sell to the hig
svill not have to sell all his cotton bidder, for cash on the seventh
=>ach fall is to produce something °f November next, the same b<

in addition to cotton; and ungues- salesday between the legal hour
H gale> at the. court house door at B

tionably one of the best supplements berg, South Carolina, the follov
to the cotton crop would be the rais- described lands:

Ing of hogs. The hog business can All that certain piece, parcel
be so managed that the owner can i ^and. situate, lyjng a&d b<

6
. . r ^ in the county of Bamberg, Stat<

hflv#» monev coming in from it at purolina /'nntainincr and m
UVUVJi VMi V14UM) WMVV»M.o

least twice a year, which would en-1 uring, thirty-four acres more or 1

able him to hold his cotton as long'and bounded as follows: North
jc hp nleases lands of Frost & Edgar, East by h

s P | of William Nlmmons, South by Is

"Furthermore, the hog is especial-' of William Nimmons and San

ly adapted to the farmer with small Nimmons, and on the West by Is

:apital, as but a small amount of j 91 0doHm:f Purc^ser to

. , ... , . .
for papers, and if terms of sale

money is required with which to te-|no^ complied with within a reason;
* A* 1 . . J .Ji1 Virt *«ooa1 H a t

?in the business, ana returns Degia time, uue iauu win uc iwuiu «.v

to come in a few months after it is! risk *he former purchaser.
I u ri FOLK

started. The sow is a rapid producer. fQr Bamberg Coun't;
Money is turned over rapidly. With w ;E FREE, Plaintiff's Attor:

$125 invested in one boar and five .

to eight sows it is easily possible to J You ought to see those bargain
have for sale from 5,000 to 8,000 clothing, shoes, hats, dry goods,
pounds of pork, live weight, in a at Kirsch's Bargain House,

year. In other words, the yearly wants to reduce his large stock,

3ales should be from two to foar goods are being sold at barj
times the amount of the investment." prices.

iu to Our Store) Jhe best line of goods ever

Next, we ask you to com- M
others, and if we cannot
we do not expect you to yjjlugh, we carry no seconds; S

»ell them as cheap as the S

EXTRA PANTS I
Pants with side buckles. ;ifi

fit and are stylish. The price is very
attractive. Think of it, all wool %'m
pants at $2.50; $3.00; $3.50; $4.00; f&w
(A cjp> fin nti/1 <ij<j nnwaaI

«py.w auu xuia&U nuui ITSBL F>M\v\ JH/
and cotton, 95c. to $2.00.

Overcoats & Rain Coats Jfl jjj '||fl
Rubber rain coats that suit the |

men who care to look^neat. $5.50 11"
and. $8.00. Overcoats in all colors L!Ib ®̂
and styles. Our $12.50 coat is es- IIP ^lifSpecially attractive for the price. Jmg JlI-$

MEN'S and BOYS' HATS M
xFor style, comfort and service, get a Knapp Felt, r

nothing better made; $4.00 and $6.00. The C. & K.
mn^AVlTT +VlA anVMA f«/»fAYW OQ HA OT1/1 C5 RA^

mauc uy tuc oaiu^ la^wiy j iux ipuiw auu <pv>w> i y,

Other hats for 25c. to $3.00. Look through our
line before buying. Put your summer hat away
and let us sell you something new. - !;||P|

TRUNKS and VALISES |H
9) Trunks with the double and single tray, nothing j|9!r better on the market. People see others and buy
j ours, so it will pay you to investigate before buy- |S
U ing elsewhere. %

Suit cases for men or women. All leather cases^
for $4.50; $5.00; $6.00 and $7.00; others at $1.00; J
$1.25; $1.50; $2.00; $3.00 and $4.00. All we ask of ||9

t" you is to give us a look, and if price, quality and4
e style are not exactly as they shold be, then buy ^§1

elsewhere. >

)SiERY 11 UNDERWEAR §1
» vm ftn o f KArtfo XUo 11llll
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luster Brown guaran- Underwear of most any size and M
tockings for men, Wo- price Wright's Health underwear
Irsii. Nothing better

' and others. |pg|
:TY HALL. DON'T PASS US BY, FOB WHEN I
AT YOU COULD HAVE SAVED IN SOME OTHEB §||

ham'sSons 1
SOUTH CAROUNAJ II

JUDGE OF PROBATE SALE.

^se State of South Carolina, county of Bp m »

Orangeburg, in Common Pleas. (Z(|UUAMmB
° Annie R. Gleaton et al., plaintiffs,! WWWJjg

against Jennie A. R. Gleaton et al., I I ''-'-Jl
ha^; defendants. 11 King of Externals I :sm
Tiov vIrtue °f *be judgment in the I » |I
inff al)0ve stated case, I will sell at public OlHIldS SUprCUl© UIlQCr I iM
®auction, at Bamberg court house, I rAAl .

' I
during the legal hours for sales, on I CVCTy tCSt* F66l S6* I

« * Af/vr, ^oir in MnmrnW 1Q1A 1* |
""8 &?OTSUr day'Tf" the'^id 11 C? > *WP UUW8IW III

month, the following described real I (Jig home. UOWailS 31*
. estate I II ..

All that certain piece, parcel or n ways conquers Croup n
eas-

tract of land' aituate' 13rinS and be" onA PnAiimnnia and
ing ni the county of Bamberg, town 3UU I UeUUlOnia UUQ

Bamberg, in the State of South vniir flnpfnr iccpnfc% Carolina, containing one and one-! JOUr U0ClWr aSSeHIS.
1

, eighth acres, more or less, and Gowana Preparation was used on

iipI bounded 011 tbe North by Church my child when it was desperately
inds Iots' East by Brid^e street- South by HI with Pneumonia. Immediately
nav

lands now or formerly of J. W. Bax- after the second application my
Pa* ter and West by lands of C. R. Brab- physician called and finding so

,, ham. great an improvement ordered its
tho Terms cash, the purchaser or pur- I continuance. The child recovered

chasers to pay for all papers and all I rapidly. G.J.HECKLE,Druggist,
taxes falling due after the day of g 924 East St. Allegheny, Pa.
sale; and in case the purchaser or

* purchasers fail to comply with the BUY TO-DAY! HAVE IT IN THE HOME
terms of sale said premises will be AUDroMl.u. ft. 50«. 25*
resold on the snme or some subse* gowan medical en durham n c

s ln quent sales day, on the same terms
.

COWAN MEDICAL CO.. OURHAM, K. C.

etc., and at the risk of the former purHechaser or purchasers.
and ^«SPESnPoiai See me before trading your cotton

5ain Referee6 seed. W. G. HUTTO at Copland's
October 12th, 1910. tore.

MiNHI
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